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Denver and Rio Grandf
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BICYCLE HIDING.

W. U. GROZIER.

STAMPEDED BUFFALOES.

Be it enacted bv the legislative
assembly of the 'territory of New
to the Phya
Some of Xta
loal fcSyatem.
Mexico;
Notary Public.
!?ec. 1. The terms of the district
court hereafter to be beld in tbe counI
toteewstlsigly
AaatoBilst Dbeoaree
ties ot Santa Fe, San Juan. Bio Ar7po This Moot Pleaaurablo Form
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and
of ExerelM Th Ioenrreet
riba and Taos, shall be held in said Magaaines.
foaltlou.
comities beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing until aduse
The
of the bicycle as a mcana. of
CHLORIDE, .
N. MEX.
t:
exercise ranks, in icy opinion, as forejourned by the order of the court,
most among tle beneficial forma of
exercise- that may be taken, says sv
In the county of San Juan, on the
writer in the International Journal
3d Mondays in April and October.
of Surgery. It ranks equally with
In the county of Rio Arriba, on the
horseback riding, rowing, swimming
first Mondays in May and November.
and Is superior to walking; besides this
it is a means of tapid transportation
In the county of Taos, on tbe third
and forces tbe rider into the open air.
Mondays in May aud November,
It is an active exercise that can be proIu tbe county of Santa Fe, on the
portioned to the weakest and the
second Mondays in June and Decemlie who desires vigorous exber.
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral. strongest.
ercise can obtain it No one can ride,
bee. 2. The spring 1883 term in the
a bicycle and not have his thoughts
county of Lincoln shall be held begintaken out of himself, and at the sama
inApril
ning on the second Monday in
time have his atttention pleasantly enstead of the second Monday in March,
gaged.
as now fixed.
After a careful study I believe tho
following to be its effect in health:
In the county oflChavez, beginning
IIERMOSA,
N. M.
Under moderate, sensible use the peron the fourth Monday in March instead
spiration
is not increased, but deepof the thud Monday in February.
ened; the heart beat slightly increased,
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
and the blood by these means and the
tbe second Monday in March instead of
alternate contractions of the muscles
the first Monday in February.
receives a larger proportion of oxygen
and is more evenly distributed overthe
In the county of Dona Ana, beginbody, preventing congestions.
The
ning on tbe first Monday In March ineffete materials in the tissues are rapidstead of the first Moriday in February.
ly removed, and oxidation, which is
In tbe county of Sierra, beginning on
essential to health, is more perfectly
tbe fouith Monday of March instead
performed. Upon the stomach and the
of the third Monday iu March.
intestines there is a secondary but no
tlceable effect, viz.: increased diges-In the county of Grant, beginning on
-- A
SIMPLE IM
m
tive power with increased capacity for
the third Monday in April instead of
ytl
food. This in its turn enriches the
r.nMCTRllCTION
the second Monday in April.
blood. The increased circulation of
Sec. 3. After the spring 189'! term,
RUNNING
LIGHT
bolod above mentioned gives addiall terms of court for the counties oi
AND DURABLE
tional material out of which to manuLincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
facture gastric juice. Upon the liver
Grant, shall remain as fixed by tbe law
its efi.' ct is not so noticeable, though
the writer is inclined to believe it is
of 1891.
similar
to that of the stomach, viz.: inon
county
Colfax,
of
4th
the
In tbe
creased functional power.
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
Upon the muscular system it has a
GIVES
in October.
direct effect, increasing their size, their
In thecontv of San Mutual, on the
hardness and power. Secondarily it
PERFECT
trains the great spinal centers to persecond Monday in April and Novem
SATISFACTION
form complex movements and acta
ber.
as a balance to over- - spinal action,
gives
increased coordination
with
AMERICAN B.H.O.!t SEWING MACHINE CO
lessened expenditure of nervous force.
FACTORY
The acts become automatic. 'Its effect
FRiNClPAL OFFICE
upon the brain is of great benefit. It
OFFICIAL REGISTER. S.W. COftfOST. WASHINGTON AVL develops
the motor area of the brain
PHILADELPHIA, FA.
and in it permits of a combination of
1
WHOLESALE BRANCH HOUSES
intricate muscular acts. Again,, takt)
a man who has exercised his intellecCINCINMTt OHIO.
CHICAGO. Ill
Sierra County Officers.
I
I FOB 8AIE BV
tual faculties to the utmost; hus as a
"
consequence, increased circulation in
W. H. Patterson, councilman for the counflie intellectual area ot his brain.
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
Ily means of his muscular improveW. S.Hopewell, representative tor the coun
ments
and by bringing into nlay the
Socorro.
ties of Sierra and
muscular and emotive centers of his
Probate Clerk
Thos C. Hall
brain he changes the force and direc,
W. U. Buolier.l
Treasurer
tion of the cerebral blood current, re..Assessor
Jaa P.Parker,
d
lieving and resting the
8. W. Sanders
Sheriff
intellectual centers. And, lastly, it
I. D. Hilty.
)
o.
i
i
rviun
County CommiSBlone..
Jas. Dalglish.
gives that elasticity and carriage, that
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT
Form
1). Montoya.
J
prompt answer sod an honest opinion,t write to
solidity of gait, which bespeak the
M l N N it CO., who have bad near); Oft; years'
healthy Individual, while his exprefo.
experience In tbe patent business. CommunicaProbate Judge
Francisco Apodaca
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of Insion, animal spirits ana rosy complexSupt. of Sohools
A. 8. 8ollenberi'r
formation concerning Patents and bow to obtain tbera sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanion are in very great contrast to the
George Learning
Coroner
ical and scientific books sent free.
uncertain movements, sickly smile,
Patents taken throwrn Hunn ft Co. receive
special notice iu the Mcientifle American, and
skin of the
pale, pasty, greasy-lookin- g
thus are brought widely before the public without cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
FEDERAL
recluse and overworked man.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, bas by far tbe
largest circulation of anv scientific work In th
There is one thing against which I
Delegate to Congress
Anthony Joseph
world. S3 a year, feample copies sent free.
wish to take an unquestioned and de2.iO a year. Slng4
Building
monthly,
Edition,
W. T. Thornton
Governor
copies, '2 cents. Every number contains beaucided stand that is, the incorrect po- tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
Secretary
Lorlon Miller
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
sition assumed by many riders. This
...
Chief Justce
designs
Thos. Smith
and secure contracts. Address
latest
position is the resultant of a comYoiiK,
A
MUNN
BBOADWAT.
COiisw
34il
Wm. Lee,
1
pressed vanity, or lack of knowledge,
le,edesman
A880e,ate
and has caused much unfavorable
J
L0"vEB 8SSD 0IT2S.
1033
A. B. fall,
comment upon this silent,teed.
Surveyor General
Charles F Easley
The correct position is that of a
l,a(iil(W:4
SEEDS
8.
C. M. Shannon
FLOWER
U.
Collector
modified position of the soldier a poel
RJ. - Hemingway. ...U. S. District Attorney
sition of command, grace and perfect
TJ 8. Marshal
E. L. Hall
muscular control. Tbe rider should
W. H. Loomis
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
have his handle bars so adjusted that
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
!lcl.El.bil.lirl and ltfU. when he sits perfectly erect the palm
James H. Walker, 8anta Fe, Reg. Land Office faqffiW(W1$KT enble
I'liblUltlnir ilttel of the hand rests upon the bar without
1H
LADIfM W UKID U
ajr )(k
Pedro Delgado, 8anta Fe....Reo. Land Office
UluiiriUii
f$t,
tension upon the arm muscles. The
Bryan,
.Reg.
Office
Cruces....
Lab
Land
(or JadiM utd lb (anillycirvlff.
J. D,
im'
l d volttl lo atorln, pcouia,
arms should be comfortably extended,
J. P., Asearate, Lav Cruces.. Reo. Land Office
lunc; ork, vtkttc BtwiUwvrlt,
faouMktvpinn,
huniw dtcoraHon,
and
the trunk as for as possible held
Hichard Young,, Roswel. ...... Reg. Land Office
fabioni, by(fno,inenll ritn(r,
W. H. Cosgrove Ros well.... Reo. Land Office
cllquatl, hu To tntrodoot Ihu erect without being- stiff. The legs
,nw
warnV'V
i",ww
tOuminl
f
Reg. Land Office
W..W. Boyle.Folsom
can then be extended with comfort,
haimt whert It ta Dot tirttdj Uka, wt bow
T.u. 4k. fnllnwlnsr teJaL offer! UlxM - and without interference with :io reH. C. Plchles, Folsom
.Bee. Land Office
Three turn circulation from the lower limbs.
W.rM
A"Y VtfJrTke
.ubfib w. will tl
111
M.nthn. Md
TEKRITORIAL.
Col.
u"
If one will stand perfectly erect, tli2
'"'
In
riu"
"'?'". arms close to the body, and the forelertloa ef Chelre Flewer BeeSf, "
E. L. Bartlett....
Solicitor General
J. H. Crist
.Dist. Attorney ZlnnltPliiktc.,c.
.nb, mlnamH ny forlh. m arm fixed at right angles, and the
iMtbn. noaliu ni tiu. anllr. Htnific.nl Clitctioa of Chulc. lower limbs separated, about eight
8. B. Neweomb, Las Cruces
"
'hi" wmniMful
inches at the heels, he will understand
hah ud niubUi. N. Usy
W.H,. Whiteman, Albuquerque
"
J ilcribn mn Una th. v.lm
rfPUWUmttr. W.rtltruu.
will r.Io.a JOM
P1"11' thoroughly what I mean by a modified
mJ
'k
J
mil,
V'J
Jat uin
0. a. Bell, 8ilvei City
o
It
Our.
uttalud.
It
ut
tn
fcoUi
nil MkuIm ;
position of the soldier.
Inding
M ud rll.bU fablirtliif koM., .ndomd by .11
"
M.W. Mills, 8priner
w. tun ncuvnt bandradl of tttthniulul. Iroai plcud
"
L. 0. Fort, Las egas. ...... s.
r.
Inm
fiuoKidiiriscUu put
J"""
,.
"
ii. B. Baker, Ros well.
QUEER FUNERAt CUSTOMS.
, tttilt m hMid."-M- !.
I. C. Bin
F. Pino
...
Librarian
In Shropshire, England. They Ring As
H. ft. Clansey. ......... ..Clerk 3upmi erne Court Kin BrMblyi, N. . Mrt. H"ry Wjt lWhw ( (al

Th

Colorado,

New Mcxc
and Utah

The new soento route to

UTAH, MONTANA
And the

PACIFIC COAST
?T1U

be opened by the completion of the
Trunk;

fee IXosr

Jnt) early in the spring.

o.-wJjie)-

.

She Moat Iict-vojq-

TH- E-

f
Passengers and Freight

Xt

1st

STo-vosi-

XtevLt

t

Betweenallthe moat Important cities and
and mlniiut camps Is Oolorado. Over ISO.
miles of standard an.d narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and ceretully

managed.

The Denver & Rio Grade Express
operated In connection with the railway
4kd guarantees prompt and effleient
service at reasonable rates.
r.C.NIMS,
.DODGE,
GenH Pass Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
Denver,, Colorado..

,
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i
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WORK FOR US

U

at tbe ones,
$ few days, and yon will be startled
pected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively hare tbe best business to offer an agent
that can be found' on the face of this earth.
45.00 profit bn. a3500 worth, of business is
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
htmiirAdft of men. names, bovs. ana sirls in our E. Hi. BerghiKann,.
employ.. Yoa can make money faster at work for Geo.. W. Knaebel..
as than yoa nave any wea 01. me cosiness is so R. J. Palen
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all' succeed from, the start Those who. take Demetrio Fere,
hold of. the business resn the advantage that Am ado Chavez.;.. ..Supt.
arises com the sound, reputation olone of the. MU. 8. Hurt
oiuest, mosi suocessiui, sna largest puuuBuiug

tW

Supt. Penitentiary
.Adjutant General
Treasurer
A

uditor

Public Instrnqtion
Coal Oil Inspector

houses in America. Secure for yourself the profit
that ths business so readily and handsomely yields.
Court of Private Land Claims.
All beginners succeed, grandly, and more, than
Seattle their greatest expectations. Those who
Joseph R. Reed, ot Iowa, Chief Justice.
trw it ftn1 riox.fl aa we tell them. There is nlentv
f room for a, few more workers, and we urge, Associate Justices: Wiibur F. Stone, of
are
already
yon
onoe.
begin
If
at
thei to,
but has; a
moments, and wish, Colorado.
'
Thomas 0. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
to use tnera to advantage, men wnte.as si onee.
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
William, M. Murray, of Tennessee.
sill particulars by return mail. Address,
. Henry 0 . Slues, of Kansas.

LWr.

9r

oV

MattueifG. Reynolds,
;

Attorney,.

-

of,

Missouri,,

t;.

S

ud OrK. Onuwood,
M4l lul MM. D lot oob- nrm irony'
l h .11 Si nlacripUoM ud

HbKrllMr),
wdired Hi

f
doa'l

SPECIAL OFFER!
U m
utrlilio.

mm

Uu dimtMm, w will twofl fn !
1st .11 itn -- bow.
tht Ml
M Pfacktt

bnud Eekfvr

,,

tmbrftclnir
Swt Pea,
Im
BarMU

rwUvV
ih
mwiM
KtklWd, Sptoadwr,

Incln-t-

IU

Onm

TriMM,

X 1
Kekfer4 VvittiM whkk w oflr, r lha btvcfrt.
TOW
TbeJT
flnofst and --mat- ewlebraUal
CPDlioyou. pro
montbi
Msrht of feat, Hid proalaM for throt fcrlUUuil
,
fhiioo of frittvrant blwvrn.
folorirr.
ANOTHER GREAT OFFER
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hw.

f3ri
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-- Pi"

Ssrtra
"f"
uv

itmrlUi, IlktwU. on. p.ob.1 of thauteoot'olj
kitom, '
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UtjOtttt k Utt
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Dead Home When Funerals Are Moving-- .
In Shropshire, England, there is

a

while the vast herd of huge, plunging,
maddened beasts was charging straight
down on them not a quarter of
distant Down they camel thousands upon thousands, their front exh
tending a mile in breadth, while
shook under their thunderous,
y
gallop, and as they came closer
frontlets loomed dimly through
the columns of dust thrown up from
'
the dry soil
The two hunters knew that their
only hope was to split the herd, which,.
though it had so broad a front, watt
not very deep. If they failed they
would bo trampled to death.
Waiting till the beasts were in close-range-,
they opened a rapid fire with
rifles, and
their heavy breech-loadinyelled at the top of their voices.
For a moment the result seemed,
doubtful. The line thundered steadily
down ou them; then it swayed violently, as two or three of the brutes immediately in front fell beneath the
bullets, while their neighbors made?
violent efforts to press off sidewise.
Then a narrow wedge-shape- d
rift
apperred in the, line, and widened as,
it came closer, and the buffaloes,
shrinking from their toes in front,
strove desperately to edge away frora
the dangerous neighborhood. The?
shouts and shots were redoubled.
were almost, ehoked "by the
cloud of dust, through which they
could see the stream of dark bodies.
passing within rifle length on either
side; and in a moment the peril was.
over and the two men were left alone-othe plain, unharmed, though, with,
nerves terribly shaken.
The herd careered on toward
savo five individuals which
had been killed or disabled by the
shots. Youth's Companion.
the-eart-

vur

M

freiss

ile

hard-worke-

Denver and Rio Grande

Hmttaja

TruIMt to Uoatti

The hunters were far from any
broken ground or other place of refuge,.,

.

million
Opening to the ranchman oyer
acres of fertile land, to the atookgrower
vast ranges yet nuolaimed, end to the
mine regions rloti in, the
precious metali.,

Eeep at Two

Being

st

-

E. TEAFQRD,

X arrow

Animal that go in herd are liable tt
panics. On the great plains of the-we'Stampeded'' droves of horse,.
and cattle are dangers against whicttv
cowboy have to be constantly oa their
guard. Formerly there was a still '
worse peril a stampede of buffaloes.
Mr. Roosevelt,
in his 'SVildernes
Hunter," describes narrow escape of
his brother and his cousin from such a.
horde. The two men were mounting;
one of the long, low swells into which,
the prairie is broken when they heard,
a low, rumbling noise like distant
thunder.
It grew louder and louder
and they hurried up the slope. At the
top they stopped short in terror and
amazement The whole prairie before
them was black with

to-wi-

railway.

NO. 22--

custom of "ringing the dead home"
that is, chiming all the bells instead of
ringing only one while a funeral is on
Its way to the church.. When tho procession nears the churchyard gate the
chiming is stopped and a minute bell
is tolled. The sexton's fees at Much
Wenlock, as laid down in 1789, include
"a chime, if required beforo the
funeral, Id' At Uatherleith, a small
town in Devonshire, it was the preva
lent custom toning a lively peal on the",
church bells after a funeral, ae else-

g

The-hunte-

n

FOR THE

FOOD

GODS,

the Immortal
Once s Month.
Certain it is that a belief in the moon
as the abode of the fathers was widely-spreaThe

Moon Is Devoured by

.

among the people speaking the
Aryan language, says the Quarterly
Review. To the present day the peas- - '
ants in Swabia are heard to say: "May
I go to the moon if I did it," instead of
"May I die if I did it;" nay, people who.
work on the Sabbath day are threatened even now that they will go to the'
moon; that is, that they will die and
be punished by the moon.
A more startling idea peculiar, it
would seem, to Indiar was that of tho
moon serving as the food of the gods.
,
And yet,, though it sounds strange
it was not so very unnatural an
idea after all. The gods, though invisible, had been located in the sky..
In the same sky the golden moon,
often compared to a round of. golden,
butter, was seen regularly to decrease. '
And if it was being consumed by anybody, by whom could it be consumed if
not by the gods? Hence the ready
conclusion that it was so, and that it
was, in. fact, this food which secured
to the gods their immortal' life.
If so much had once been granted,.
then came the question, how the moon
where after a wedding.
That funerals should be used as a
means for the encouragement of trade-maseem somewhat strange, in this
hypersensitive age; yet Mb. Ilowlet
in his article on- "Burial Customs," in
the Westminster Review, tells us that
the custom which still prevails of sewing np.a corpse in flannel originated:
doubtless in the act of parliament IU
and 10, Charles II., which was passed
for the encouragement of the woolen
trade, and required all bodies to bo
Juried in woolen shrouds. TwoamenU-in- g
statutes were passed lfi"S and 1081
requiring at the funeral an aflldavitf
to be delivered to the priert stating
that the requirements of the law hmt
been carried out; otherwise penaltie-- i
were- ihcuroed.
These acts were n
pealud by 54 George III., although lon:f
before that time the penalties of no.
compliance' with the law had ceased tor
be enforced. During- the operation ot
the acts .for- burying in woolen goods,
the law was sometimes ovadkil by covering- the corpse, withly'or flower.;,,
notification of whiob, is 6oiietiuc5 Esi
to-us-

-

-

THE BLACK

IllGE,

try

New Jkxio, yt-- it to iiiuke tlie fnidtu calf
iuiq imgi tttng to return
the vote of the silver min
According to tbe flat
of
er for the cause cf dimccracy.
the baU on

legs

ubliabcil Every Friday at Chloride, X. Id.
l!y W. O. TUOMl'bUN.

Nbw

f.r

y,

""T
Entered as Second Clast matter at the
Chloride I'ost Office,

SsJ.i Ipex c

of

3S.ax:. Coiajaty.

Friday, August 24th, 1S94.
Protection for American Industries. Free and Unlimited
Coinage of Silver at the Ratio

pflOtot.

Dsued 1. gold, tience tlie money. It requires
labor to produce it from mother earth; we
exchange it for food, eh thing and tliinirs necessary to sustain liio, liealtli und happiness.
And to produce these necessary things it re
quires lalor. io we exehaege labor for labor, a fair even trade, for both have per
formed work. ow on the other Land we
o ust have diversity of work. If we all produced hcat we would have toouuich flour,
or cattle too much beef, or hoc too much
pork, or sheen too mneb wool, etc. The
human fuii.il y has inc:taied rapidly In num
bers, In intellect and ability, to perform la
bor with rapidity, fcowo inn-i- t increase the
diversity of our labor that all may And work
to perform. On the other hand we must not
contract any one of the products of our labor, because we have a surplus of labor and
it must be stored in some way or lost. How
bet to store it to the benefit of all the
human nice. Is a question that is Hgitating
the minds of many Rood thinking men today iu the United States.
Stored labor, or in other words money, the
congress of the I'nitert States bus tbe sole
power to coin or issue in the United States.
At the close of the rebellion the United
Stales owed a debt of nearly three billions
of dollars which congress said w as payable
in the lawful money of the land or coin,
or sliver. The people of the
either
United Slates produced gold and silver j
abundance sulllcieiit to pay their debt with
easn. 1 hen comes shy lock with lus sly and
cunning way and ready cash and wins over
ontigrcss for himself, and congress in 1K73
agree to p:iy i:i gold, thereby not only in
creasing the debt of the United St. t s by
i
taking n ay
ds of our ubility to pay
as per agm. nient, but increased every pri
by individual, one to anothvate
of 1S73 Increiisod the ratio of
er. The
money to all other commodities to a danger-on.
As we can not liftord to reduce
any one of the products of our' labor there
by enfo;cing H.encs to money; so we must
Lave more money and plenty of money fn
order to keep eoum odities and money at
a f ir ratio. It is not necessary to uccuinu-lutitobt in order to get more money we
have h tui'liy produced in abundance.
Have not the debtor class (who are In a
lurce ni.ijorilv in the United States) as good
" right to say that not only shall you coin

The Cleveland orRin up at S inta
Fe still insists that Mr. Otero is too
clean a gentleman to become the re
publican congressional nominee, over
which that orcau is very ouch worried. However, the New Mexican
need not worry, cleanliness wi:i never mix up with the polluted demo
cratic political organization of
f lliere is aiij'thins that
puts the fear of defeat in the
hearts of the democratic boss"s it is
the mention of the name cf Mich
men as Mr. Otero iu connection
with the de'egateship.

ueinocrau w no a few weeks a
swore that Clevi land was not a de
mocrat, or that he was a traitor to
Clio democratic
party, that he had
villainously ignored the silver plank
of the Chicago platform t he pet issue
of the democratic
arty,- are now
tumbling over each other in democratic
conventions shouting for free coinage
of silver and indor.iirg Clvclancl and
his administration, while such de
ANNOUNCEMENTS. mocratic organs as the Santa Fe
New Mexican tells the people that
AFSi'.RSOTl.
sixty-fou- r
cents an ounce for silver
I hereby announce 1115 self as a "Free and
is
enough.
Watch the proceed
food
fjiltiniti'd Coinage of fciivur at the initio of
lGtol" Kitpublicun candidate for tlic olllec ings of the democratic nominating
of Assessor for the County of Sierra, subject
to the action of the County republican nomi- convention at has Cruces, Sept em
nating convention.
ber nth.

to

1.

two-thi-

ti'-- t

dituo-po-

The populist movement in New
promises to play a prollli- ....
.... .1.... .
....I.I .....I .4 ...... 1...I
part
nent
in the coming campaign.
,
J, ,
With this fact in View tlie rcpubli titully and stop this interest. We (ti e debtor
.
li c. tiu
trt .mil (.vtrooif. nu
r.il ti
cans can not he too cautious in se- ,.
.
..
.
...
you nan to
now
otter. i e u.us

,.

.

:,,.,',,.

Congress will soon adjourn and
Delegate Joseph will return to New
Mexico and explain to sheepmen how
they can. profitably produce wool at
fix cents per pound.
Mexico s busy year is in
New Mexican.
Yes, she's here. The kicking oo
of office of democratic officials vi
t ike place November (S'.h, 1804.

"Aow

Bight."

I

aiiow tne ucKec to no neauea by a
man whose popularity is below par
with public sentiment, as was done
two yeai3 ago, means certain detent
The republican parly, in order to
win. must nominate a man whose
capability as well character will command the respect and good will of
tho voters of New Mexico. Tho re
publican party had an object lesson
two years ego which should prove
to be a forciablo reminder that the
old rule and tnin policy wi'l not
win. aiaiK wen uiese words, V, ye
republican chieftains.

0
ABSQ1&TE1? PURS
One of the best cures for red eyelids is to bathe them in water in
which is distilled a little powdered
borax. This simple lotiou is almost
miraculous in its effects.

COPPER

Notice of Forfeiture.

HARDINGE&CO.

Chloride, Sierra County, May 4, 18U4.
Cruuirine, his heirs or assigns:
e
hereby notified that we tbe
YOU"
have expended One
Hundred Doners In lnb'r and improvements for tbe year 1MI.J upon both too De
Soto and Del Sueu mining claims situated
and being iu the Apache Mining District,
county of Sierra and Territory of New Alex
i order to hold aaid premise undoi the
( tin, United S ates, being the amount ra- (limed to hold the same for the Year 1&K1,
Audit within ninety days from the service
ot this notice (or within ninety days after
this notice by pubdcalioii), you fail or refuse to eoiitiiuie your proportion of such
tog. til .r with tlie
expenditure as
cost ot tins advertisement, your interest in
said claims will oeeouie tu properly of
the undersigned under said sec ion i.iA.
To

J. 1.

Buyers of all Classes of

31ayl

Write for Frices.
Curtis St.,

1752

n

'

FTrii

Vi'licn I 37 Crw! I
ict n.trn i
(top them lor a tiiiKi, ft'.d lerii iiii
again.
A
turn
I ba.v
iC.U. diilJ.
I have luftda tbe d!s '.: oi
v

FLOUR MILLS

!

.

EPiLrroFALLING JilCSlTIlZB,

riTs,

Allfelongstiiilv. l vATtr.T ray Kmefiy f
Curb the worst cases. Krcj'iim o.'iiots lix:
failed! s no rrsson for not now rc.")vl::;-- i
u, ,
Send j,tonceforatrc;iri'u;'iio jj'e.i'.i.; ;tffri.
of my lNCAMaBLB lif.m.L-i- :
Give Krpr-y- i
Hnd Post Office.
It costs you nothing Lr a
trial, nd it will cur you. Addrcj
H . C. ROOT. M. O., 1 83 frtniST., Ke.yYouk

W.J.CHAMBERLIK&.CO.,

LLEJOS,

Proprietors,

Ore Buyers

Samplers,

&

Highept Market Price I'aid for Or

R

turns proni)tlv maile witliin Forty-EigHours after Ore reaches our works. Consignments Solicited.
unice, 1315 10m at. works, 3ana wazee.
P. O Box, i070. DEN VKlt. Telephone No. 180
ht

.

mi AT CITIES

THREE

-

'

chemical

lW

Kl

S(

kaksas

mj7fi;r

11'"

CHICAGO & ALTON R. E.

55PiS,,isBasg.w
lquis

)
between
$T.
k CHICAGO.
Union Depots in ' FAST ST. I.OITIH. ST
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHlCAtiO.
NO OTIIEll MMK HUNS

Heart.

PT.ANT FKUItV'S SEEDS
this ycr.r. anil iiinke up for lost tiina i
Ferry's feed Annum tor isih win. i
give yull itiany VHiuanin uiuio
aoout wuui to raise ann now w i
raise it. It contains Intormo.
k. tlon to lie hml from no otner
?fx source. Free to all. i
D.M. Ferry Co..
Detroit,
Micb. .

'0

PALACE

tn

13--

W

ti.
1
2

mm
,.

DINING CARS

0. from KANSAS OITT.
Mcnla efpial to
those served In auy first-Clas- s
Hotel, only 75 cents.
The tlnest

PALACE RECLININCCHAIRCARS
In

the world
t

t

CllAlttiill..

rc run In all Through Trains, day ami
cliaugo. aud I liLK Of EXfUA
,

PULLMAH

PILftCE SLEEP1H3 CARS
the fluent, beat an I aafeat In me anywhero.
Ask iheltrkct Agoni for anil scethnt yo 'xtlrkefl
read va " CHIClc.11
ni.,iv' u . t :

" '

ROAD."

ForMaps,Tlme Tables, and all Informatlon.addres

FAT PEOPLE
ts
i.i..i
iAnir nitKsiTY

nir

ni

weight I'l .KM ANKXTI.V from 12 to IB pounds
siikiujssoi initliy,
iinMiiu. .iw 1 ii 11
XO l'rillJU'ITY.,Tl.vbiuld un the health
and bi'iiutiiv the complexion li'iiving NO
WiilN'KI.KSorflahbiness. STOUT ADO.MKNS
ami iiiiiii'iiii In eai lungs surely relieved. NO
ENPKHIMKNT but a scientific and nositive
relief, adopted only alter years of expert- ence. All orders supplied niiect from our
1 1

a.
ft

F.

HICH,

estern '1 raveling Aeont,

C M.
J. C.

CHAPP ELL, General
McMULLIN,
JAMLS UnaRLTrlM

DESVK1S, COL.

Munager.

General Passenger and Ticket Agen
inn hi urn. il at
rjl iaii nml
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All Correspondence HtrictlvOonlldentinl.
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Marvelous Discovery!
POSITIVELY

REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT 03 GUR3 M 43 ilOliii
This new discovery ftir dissolving and removing Bone Spavin,
i
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, iim ii the "late
War, and through the influence of a prominent Ana ii an
r
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured a1 a very larc exsell
same
in
this
to
the
country. There never was anything eouui
pense, the right
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise arfedclight you. It quickly d:S"
solves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those- liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has neyer failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing' as it does,
the entire veterinary world.
BONE

Kins-ou'V-

Franco-Germa-

K'

I

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

Fe-Jii- is

(Communicated)
The definition of money is a medium of
exchange, represents stored labor and its
value Is its purchasing power, the duration
of time it will sustain lite.
Mold and ijlver ws first mention! d In the
l'.iole, "n nl brain was very rich In cattle,
Hut 1 it must
in silver and gold," (ion.
have hail its origin about the time of Adam.
If not, how could Eve have obtained advise
from tho serpent? Where Abram got his
gold and silver the Isihlc tails to tell
lie
undoubtedly got it the same wav that Most s
obtained the gold for tho children of Israel,

psnsifsr--

P

M0TICELL0

TAFOYA&

l

Good enough."
"Silv?rhasgoueto64.
New Mexican.
Just about as good as
democratic free wool at live cents a
pound, or democratic wheat at forty
cent? a bushel. When tho New
Mexican declares that sixty-fou- r
cents per ounce for silver is good
enough .it fully indorses the Cleve-Jan- d
gold bug administration and slan'-'- j
ers the popular and leading indus-.- '

Denver, Colo

Uil.iltl.tS KL'sifcLL.
W. J. srliADOlNU.

91.

swa

A Few Facts in Regard to
Money.

and MA.T1S

COPPER ORES

'.

waicn
ice
and sleep no longer left shylock should dis Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Flour
cover that we are producing too much gold Chopped corn constantly on hand.
and should demand that we pay our debt in
platinum this country produced siventy-Uv- e
ounces last year. They have as good a
right to say so as they bad to sav that we
should pay it In gold. We must disabuse
VA
ourselves of the idea that if we hud free and
unlimited coinage of silver thut wo would be
loaded down with silver dollars, wo could
have our silver cei tilieates and if one wished
could get silver, and tlu'ii the United Stales
would not be paying interest on a fictitious
debt to day.
lien of reason ai d tbouybt (who love
tin il' lellnwman) have studied a lifetime to
MONTICELLO,
N.M.
find the limit of space or euro for diseases of
suffering humanity ami they have overlook
ed the most vital p. Int and let the millionE. E. DUHLIFJCAME'S
uUe shylock wifh his six months' bnsimtsa
education cause more distress uith his cursRrnsrAM
D LABORATORY
ed methods than could he ciued with nostrums in a thousand years.
FtaWis.inl In Colonuln, ISfifl. Samples by tnuil ot
How long can iliesc piira.sites expect to tfxprcsK will receive prompt and ctirrful ftUentuiu.
draw six pir cent compound interest, on Sold & Silver Bullion
their stolen railroad bonds and farm mortAddress, 1735 i 1733 tiwwace St., C'.svet, Colo.
gages, with gold as n st.iniard? 'i'he Yan- dcrhilt estate alone, should it esist ili'O years,
now cstimaleil at f'J1 0.CC0 0 ft. nt six Her cent
BUSINESS MEN,
compound interest, would amount to the

About the quickest way to breaV
the necks of the spoils aethers of
tlie republican laeuon of the sanU
In these columns will be found C.
s
Ouce3 Col. brigade, won)
Lnidlaw s announcement of his
H.
lie to nominate Mr. Cutrou for con
ndidacy
for assessor. Mr. Laidlaw
The result would ins! an
grtss.
is
"old
an
timer" in Sierra county
taueous and complete.
vaiu- of
..i.k.o.'.mo; the
tnd by education, ability and tried i
ation ot tlie eai-- h won Id not; amooiit to one.
me territorial democratic nomi integrity is One of the most COmpe- - tenth of that sum. They will undoubtedly
nating convention will meet at Las tent men in Sierra county for the bl,iul V,,,,M" to t,uvul ''oough spaeo and
iihni'h t In1 nmim iim) ii f: a Kt.itw.
Cruces September ' Hili, when the offino. He is well iwted on countv
is.m vino. r,.M.s
tbtoi.tmr of
i
cuckoo
democrats will enact the flairs; a student in politics and an I iuhx a ireecoiimpe bill aiiver went up to
Sl inner ounce, and vet these irold bill's tell
the common democratic farce by earnest advocate of Ameri Call ism. llHtl.nt Vm la.ot
n u I lie l .rii.e fit' ailv.O' t
adopting resolutions favoring free His position on the silver question 'rll'n Mlv (lil 11,0 !'"" oi congress in isoo
wn iim r.ng- ciieci uic price 01 sinei r
coinage of Bilver and indorsing Gro has been ably maintained in the land pay SI. 15 per ounce foriini
over ioO.Onn oun
press of the county and elsewhere, cca of ally! i ? If tne people, on that paltry
ver Cleveland.
sea, sinnild refuse to eat
Island across
and he is one of those men who bread, should the
wc? How the English govern
"Thro are good times' coming." New maim a
effort to hnd out ment can make piices for anything wo pro
Mexican.
duce is a problem that I have, never been
wnat is mint and best lor tlie peo- - able to solve. I suppose
they would stop
You bet. As soon as the election
penple. His work as Sierras reprt consuming and boj cott us by quit eating,
We,
is over
people of the United States, have
have
and republicans
sentative at Chicago during the eb'ctedthehierlings
in congress and paid theui
been elected to offices now filled
World's fair was a sample of his liberally to rob us; by fosteiing railroads
with administration democrats times enpabilitj. Sierra county,
undghraniic trusts, and legislating for the
through his few.
Mncty-iiinout of every one hundred
w.U improve. Democratic editors of
untiring efforts and knowledge of railroads built in our fair land have been
thecuckoo variety cannot but adgot more advertising schemes for wholesale robbery from the
nirnalism,
the first shovel of dirt was moved to Its
mit that they see the handwriting without funds than any other min time
completion, and they have been protected
ou the wall.
they have
ing exhibit at tho World's fair. The by their congress, (theirs because
bourht and paid for them), an 1 1 think these
World's fair board of managers of saao congressmen are trying to u;uo their
Two years ago .Thomas Catron
Mexico cut off his salary about conscience by rending such passages iu tho
New
Il'bli) as "11,3 laki'th from him that hath one
posed as an object lesson for the retwo mouths after the exposition iih'nt an lgivinth unto hiui that bath ten
publican party of .New Mexico. He
1). Ii
opened, still he remaine'l there do- talents."
was nominated bv the Santa
ing duty both for tlie managers and
Cruces ring machine and he'
Sierra county on a mere pittance
Was defeated by the popular vote of
furnished by the county committee,
$hn people.
With the repetition of
.
rci
9
nd it would he a graceful recog.
H
his nomination, history will repeat
to
his
services
of
elect
him
nition
ELEGTEIJS
itself. Mark well this prediction, 0,
to the office of assessor.
ye sons of republicanism.
Fo-L;i-

n o

s

Mexico

Tlie territorial republican convention will convene in Socorro ou the
20th day of September.

Latest U, S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

dc.'.-reo-

C. II. LAIDLAVV.

Keep your eye on the
movement!

of, by Ingrowing (t!
it.
of all irreat nations
hi-j!l money is

n

$500

i

REWARD for failure to remove

the bunch.

horse-owne-

Circulars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp
NICHOLS AVF'CJ, CQ.V
r 75 Canal street, NeV YQCk

to brief communicalion, (not
as will as announcements
and
advertising.
Communications
Published tverj Friday t Chloride, Sierra
free, all advertising must be aeeoui-pHuCounty, Sew ilexico.
J by cash.
Col. TI os. Scales was a pleasant callFriday, August 24th, 1894. er at this office yesterday. Col. Scales
who was one of the promoters of the
cf Clrx
Fairview smelter project, informed us
that Mr. W. M. Trickett, of St. Jot Mo,
is expected to Hrrive in Fairview this
SUBSCRIPTION:
S00 evening and' will settle up the affairs
One year..,,
171 of the Black Range Mining & SmeltSix mouths,.
100 ing company. Ttie Col. entertains hope
Three mouths
loceaw that
Single copies
the smelter project will yet bloom
and blossom and crown itself with such'otlce of Marriages, Birtbsand Deathspub-Ishecess and glory. In tbis hope the Col.
tree oi charge; I'octry 20 eta per line has oursincere well wishes.

THE BLACK BAKGE.

ii

Odd! ryx

Co-ojat-

d

All notices of entertaiuuieuta.eto., will be
ubliahed at regular advertising rates.
For printed letter heads, envelope, biil
All advertisements will be ruu until order heads, send your orders to this ofllce. Good
work, good material and cheap rates guard out and paid for In full.
anteed.

A.,

T.

S. F.

&

Time Table.

HERMOSA.

EXGLE.

Sa.ro.

going aouth due
i going east uue
Time went into effect March

fo.
Ho.

1

U

.

3:62 p.

u.

,1S4.

A. FOLEY, Agent.

CITY DIRECTORY.
Notary Public
J'.il. ii.ston Co.... General Merchandise
M. K. aud Assayer
llonry A, bcbuiidt,
Surveyor
L. J. Otto....
..Meat Market
H. E. Patrick
Corral aud feed stable
T. H . Steele
Wm. U. Grozler

&

PRECINCT

H.E. Rtckcrt
K. p. Itiiuu.

Ed. James,

i

i School Directors.

P. ilium,
H. E. lilckei t,

J.
J

1

":pauk.

J. 11.

H. E.

OFFICERS.

Justice of the Peacce

Town Truatees.

Ueeson. J

Patrick. ... Superintendent

of Cemetery

MLDICAL
G.

P. Bliun.

M. D.

LOCAL NEWS.
I met her by an inland lake;
And there I saw her wear
A most conclusive evidence
That she'd been at the fair.
'Twas not an Isabella rind "
Or a number seven boot ;
And though she wore a sailor hat
She'd not the Eton suit-B- ut,
as 8h crossed her dainty feet,
was shocking

I saw, oh. it
:
:

Chicago,
is3.

:

Embroidered on her stocking.
Puck.

Lead, 83.15..
Silver, 65
Plenty of rain these days.
Several of our citizens went over
the range tins week.
Dr. E. P. Minn has rebuilt his bam
that was wreoked by the flood.
Miss Laura liichards has recovered
from quite a severe attack of sickness.
Col. Alex. Bently, of Hermosa, was
the guest of Major Jas. P. Blain this
week.
Stockmen from the west Bide of the
range report plenty of rain and good
grass over there.
The rains of Tuesday and Wednesday sent a good sized body of water
down Chloride creek.
Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Blinn have taken
up their abode in their own residence
which was inundated by the flood.
Four gentleman, who are interested
in the Graphic mine at Kelly, are looking over the gold mines of Grafton this
week.
Miss Maude Richards has been engaged to teach the fall terra of school
which will begin the first Monday in
September.
Several light cases of sickness are reported tbis week, our devil has also
been indisposed somewhat. Too much
fruit, melons, etc.
Envelopes from 5 cts. to 15 cts. per
package for sale at this office; also a
good supply of extra good writing paper. Cheap for cash.
If populist declarations count for
anything, there is but one democrat
left in town. Watch the election returns of precinct No. 11.
Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Wilton and Mrs.
Hobs, who have been enjoying mountain scenery and fresh air here for the
past three weeks, left for their homes
at San Marcial last Monday.
An exchange tells us that Mr. W. W.
Jones, of San Marcial, was the only
member of the Socorro county demo
cratic committee that attended the
territorial democratic committee meet
are reli
ing at Santa Fe, and yet-w- e
ably informed that our obi trienci v
W. is an avowed populist. Strange
things will happen in politics.
Candidates who wish to have their announcements published in The Black
Range will bear in mind that 10.00
cash must accompany all announcements. The columns of Thk Black
Bangs are. open to. all political parties
"

The threatening storm clouds, which
have been accumulating from all parts
of the heavens, at last came together.
and descended upon Hermosa with a
violence which has not been felt here
for years; the greater part of the
storm was above town and upon the
range. The hillsides which-havbeen
denuded not only of their protecting
grass, but also of their shnbbery, were
attacked in their defenseless state by
the torrents from the sky, and a moving, slimy mud descended the mountain sides into the gulches below, where
collecting and gaining acquisitions in
its downward course, it carried all the
rottenness and pollution, which had
oeen accumulating since the last flood
in the gulches, was mixed with the
dirt laden waters from the denuded
mountain slopes and rushed, hissed
and tossed past town, composing a
seething mas3 of corruption and disease breeding liquid which it would be
a mockery to call water. It deposited
its filthy mud as it progressed on its
course down the canyon, and thus by
contracting the cross section of the
riyer bed, raised Its more liquid por
tion to a height which has not been
known for years. Kottou logs, tree
trunks, bones, stable refuse, out houses
and even an immense rendering ket
tle were borne down upon and within
its seething mixture. It Oiled the lirst
crossing below town with boulders and
made the road between the bluffs at
this point almost it not quite us bad as
before any road or crossing was made
down the canyon. Just below Willow
creek and Antelope gulch added their
volumes to the flood, he flood from An
telope gulch running over the flat and
road between it and Willow creek and
depositing a quantity of mud upon
below
them. The first
town just aboye Ed. Young's housei
was carried away and tossed up on the
north bank, wlire it is a wreck from
which little can be saved to rebuild it.
e
of the Pelican- Mining
The
company connecting its office and
boarding house with its mines was
swept off from its foundations and its
longitudinal beams fractured.
Just
below this bridge the riyer makes an
abrupt turn at least ninety degrees and
the accumulation of the dumps from
the Pelican Mining company's mines
have encroached upon its channel and
the flood attacked these obstructions,
like an infuriated lot of railroad managers who wished to destroy anything
which impeded their course, tearing
down tons of the dumps and covering
the channel with the broken rock
which rolled along under the water
raised the bed of the river at least a
foot or more. The Emholite bridge
was the next to go, but being in two
sections, fastened at the bank abutments with wire rope and resting upon
a central pier or solid logs tolled together and fastened to bed rock with
drill stell, the bridge was not lost and
has been replaced. When the flood
reached the falls, where the channel
has been cut out of solid rock, the
channel being not more than twenty
feet in width, it leaped over the rocks
in a chocolate colored stream tossing
logs right and left and leavine them as
marks of Its fury upon the confining
cliffs. On reaching South Fork it received little acquisition as the storm
had not raged as fiercely on its gulches.
Then meeting the flood from Dry Fork
it emptied itself upon the valley of the
Paloiuas depositing its debris and
leaving the marks of its foulness
everywhere. Several wells have been
contaminated by its influence and
though most of them were immediately cleaned out, yet, if care is not
taken and a recleaning made, or the
water boiled for drinking purposes
which comes from them, fevers of
more or less daugerous character may
'
result.
The populists have organized and a
club formed which comprises in its
membership at least a third of the
voters of Ilermosa. They do. not Seem
I

foot-bridg-

foot-bridg-

lo be pupuifj'.s wi;h a wink either but
me. ui business and are determined to
tuake themselves btiorgly ftlt ill the

LIVE

MEN' WHO

ADVERTI8E.

For Fifty Cents a Year

coming caiupaigi).

HILLSBORO.
THE KANSAS CITY
(The following iteuis include Hillnborosnd

vicinity.)

Air connectionsin the El Oro are expected to le made this week.
Uncle John Hancock has returned
from a tripto New York. He went east
in February aud got caught in the cold
weather.
Jeff Reynold?, of Las Vegas, is the
power behind the throne in the Miles
standish und Blackbird lease and bond
at Lake Valley.
J. M. Webster and Charley Meyers
are making daily tripsto the Smuggler
mine with a view to getting a shipment of ore to market.
George W. Gregg, chairman of the
county republican committee, leaves
for Old Mexico shortly with a view of
entering business there.
Dr. Beales, of Tierra Blaca, was in
Monday. His mother and sister have
just got back to Tierra Blanca from a
trip lo the Mimbres hot springs.
Shorty Tromlinson reports a foot of
sulphide ore as a recent happening in
the Caroline shaft, the ore which has
been principally free heretofore is taking the usual change.
Among the sick, times are improving.
Mrs. J. D. Perkins still continues low.
Miss Maud Cruninne is around again,
and Mrs. P. J. Bennett is improving
after a very severe attack.
It. C. Troger, manager of the Bonanza
and El Oro mines, shipped three tons of
gold valued at about $3,500.00 to St.
Louis last week. Messrs. Kelier, Miller
& Co. forwarded about $400.00 of placer
gold to their Lake Valley house. C. H.
Laidlaw took the stuff to Lake Valley
and actually returned.

Several parties have been looking at
the Bull of the Woods w ith the intention of leasing it. Thirty or forty feet
of drifting will open connection with
the shaft and leave quite a block of
ground for stoping. The last shipment
of ore was sent to Pueblo and netted
$123.09 per ton at the smelter.

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST
(FORMEU TP.ICE $100)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty
Cents.

THE J0URXAL IS A HOME I' M'FR R,,Plete with the Dews of the wek
Interesting, stories, .elected
Oellauy. Instructive
items.

Selld Yjur Subscription to the JOURNAL,
Kansas City, Mo.

BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS

CO.,"

Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.,
Trinidad, Colo'.

"Wlxoloalo

G-rccor- s.

DEALERS IN

Asriculturallmplements.Ranch.MiningSupplies&Nativerroaucts

The Best Market For

"Wool,

IFeits- -

ZEZIdec,-

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern
Prices.
A. W. W.u.bukn, President.

Etc.

F. DKSrwoi inskj, Mining Engineer.
U. IIokfeb, Superintendent,

i II. Swknson, Secretary.

J.

FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

y

MACHINE WOKRS

!

Manufacturers of

Concentrating Machinery.--

A Speciality.
Brooklianks and Barclay.luraber mer
chants of Pennsylvania, and partners
of John W. Brooks, of Faulkner, con
Etc.
template extensive improvements on
their mines between Slapjack Hill and
Graybac-Gulch in the near future. If Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1,50 Tons Capacity Her-mo1,85 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos. 1, 125 Tons
development will warrant a mill, they
Capacity; San Pedro, 1,15
may erect one. The Chance mine, one ions Capacity. In Arizona Morenci. 1. 125 Tons Cunaritv rim,,,, , .of their properties is rated a good one.

Blake Crushers,.

Cornish Rolls,

sa

,,-t-.-

Politics are warming up. Jack
of Kingston, Max. Kahlor, of
Ilillhboro, and Jim Dalgliuh of Chloride, are candidates for the sheriffship;
Preisser and Laidlaw for assessor;
clerk not heaid from. Bucher for
treasurer and Julian Chavez lor
judge. C. T. Barr and a number
of republicans, have seceeded from
their popnlisls allies and are buck in
the old ranks.

Hon-singe- r,

pro-bal- e

Judge West, while working on a lease
on the Comstoek, at Kingston, last
week, met with a severe accident. A
large mass of dried talc scaled off in
the drift where he was working falling
across his chest and the lower part of
his body, one rib was fractured aud be
By working
was severely crushed.
e
be managed to part
with his
the mass sufficiently to release himself
and crawl out of the mjne. A team
was procured and he was taken to his
house where he lies slowly recovering.
The doctors think he will be around
again in about three weeks.
jack-knif-
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LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best,
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Good Corral
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NEW YORK DISPATCH:

The cuckoo democrat editors still
insist in saying that free wool will
prove a good thing for the
ESTABLISHED
1845,
of New Mexico. As yet,
however, we have not heard the
The largest and most interesting weekly nowtipaper published in tho United States
de,
wool men shouting approvingly oyer voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketch, unci Adventure, News,
tiosslp, and department mat,
turn
relating
to
Masonic,
wool
bill.
Army,
Kiro
tirand
free
and
Organizations.
of
passage
the
the
The Now York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper
When the ballots are counted in No- Claims to be the most airsresive In its political advocacy of pure
nnd unadulterated Aiuori-m- il
ideas in politics, nnd is tlio only newspaper published in New York City that has
vember these free wool editors will
fearlessly
and
advocated
hear something drop.
wool-growe-

Valuaolo statistics in regard to tho treatment of laryngeal cancer aro to bo found in
an article which has appeared in the
Deutsche Medic inlnchc IVodietmchrifl from the
pen of Dr. Max Sehleier, of Berlin. Ono
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
cases, trc!.ed
since 1SS0, aro considered. Tho compieto
excision of the larynx was performed in
t
cases, resulting in pentnuieut
cure in at' least nine cases, wuilo m thirteen
cases sufficient time has net yet elapsed
since tho operation to establish the perl
manency of tho cure. The
excision
of thn lurynx was performed in twenty-threcases. In at least live- a permanent
euro was tho result, wliilo seven remain
doubtful. Tracheotomy was performed in
seventeen cases, in fourteen of which death
cusued immediately or within tho space of
nine months. Ona patient, now seventy-si- x
years of aso, has survived the operation
four yoars. In tho rcmaiamg two casus tho
result is still doubtful. sixty-eigh-

p.ii-tia-

e

FREE AND UNLIMITED

COINAGE OF SILVER.

Aft. r the KrHt bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman ot colnmitto,
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
Now York, August 25, Wl.
l.d:torcw York Dispasch:
DKAli Mlt-T- lie
coumittoe of
nts who had charged of the mass meet,
ins o bimct, Ulsis. held at ('coper Union last ovenior, desire to express their npprpclation
of tne vaS..ablow. vIcH rendered to the cause of bimetallism by
the New York Dispatch
and embraces this opportunity to thank yon for your and jtennrons efforts to promote
tha
iml.hc ell l.ei.1 by n.lvM.v.ll:!-th- e
cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
has and nivy-is? be the ni. uey .1 die people.
1 have live honor to be, sir, very
respectfully, yours,
JOHN G. BOYD, Chirman,
Yearly pulwciiplioii
,
.v5n
Nit month
"
:
j oS "'
Three months " '
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies mulled
Ire. a
charge. Addrvss.'ULW XOUK DIjI'ATCH, IS5I Nassau Street, ew
York.
1
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the east bank of the
' lioGrande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
ttat
raballo) and at their western baseor the
leaving about
county on the eastern
Lea' or
"
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skirting It
of this part of the country,
Lo around its southern limits, and
making connection, at M utt . station,
northerly
with Lake Valley, by a
branch of 13 miles.
country across
Stage lines connect the
from Engle
starting
Grande,
the Rio
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Dr. Tuckerman.fditiir of the Workman, Cleveland, liiis lukeu some pain?
to collect and compile the decisions ol
the Unitfd States rouit on this suliject
and gives to the Washington Post, us
ilif result of his inyfsi ig.ttions.lhje fo
lowing, which may be relied upon a
coirect

THE

Subscribers who do not give
notice to the contrary are considered wishing to renew, their
1.

Boom Your Town

and

Interests

1 T

1

Advertise

Business, Prosper

mm

and

Pleasant

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid

.
If snbscri Iters, neglect or refuse
to lake their periodicals from the office
to which they aierliiiected, they are responsible until they are directed, thy
are responsible until thev have settled
is
machine
their bills aud ordered Ibem disconthe
that
pHIS
is used in the Office, tinued.
4. If subscribers move to othei
Court-rooand for reporting places without iuitaumiKtlie put lher
.Hid the papers Bent to the foi uiev
lectures and sermons.
they are held responsible.
While Us speed 13 greater that lay
5. The courts have di eided tluit reother known method, it is so simple
using to take periodicals Mom the of
that any intelligent person can gain a lice or removing and leaving them unsoeed of too or more words ter min- - called for, is prima facie evidenqe of
ute, in five or six weeks, without the evidence of intentional
fraud.
laid of an instructor. Circulars; and
0. If subscribers pay in advace they
testimonials sent to all who mention are bound to giye
notice at the end, of
this paper,
tie time, if i hey o not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publishL T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
er is authorized to end it. and II. e Sub
Sols Agent for U. S. and Canada.
will be res onsible until an m
press notice, with payment of all.
i sent to the publisher.
DO YOU HEAD
Tbe latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
COSMOPOLITAN,
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
Tbat bright, Sparkling Toung Magazine? the man who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some time unpaid and
25 Cents a Number. $2.40 Per Year
then orders it discontinued, or ordere
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
Tbe Cosmopolitan is literally what tbe New and havei a postal card sent notifying
thepublisher, leaves himself liabje to
York Times calls tt, "At its price, the brightest, moat varied and t?est edited of the arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
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SIERRA COUNTY
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Subscribe or and

Advertise in it,

II Will Pay Youl
It is One of the Best

Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest

Magazine

SUBSCRIBE FOB IT.

Tub Cosmopolitan per vqar
The Black Range pe year
Pi ice of both puolioations,'

40
$s oo
$j 40
$2

Advertising: Ratea Made Known

We will furnish both fop 84.60
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Chloride
station, to Cuchillo. Negro.
south
the
in
or
Grafton,
and
Fairview
Hillsborough,
from Lake Valley to
kingston. Pearcha Citv and Hermosa
from
bich latter, also, can be reached
Negro.
ingle, via Cuchillo
county is
The western part of the
well watered by creeks aud streams.
or, nine
In the northwest corner, eight
on the
Gila,
the
into
empty
creeks
!
On the
Range.
its,
west side of the Black
Black
the
.;af.,MQ
hftailintr
in
IHkl DIUU
Lnge, Alamosa creek, having a south
Uonu- -- .. (lAiipan With Alamosa
J
"
CrtOU'l
f im nrinciDal town.
Y
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
Miner
is formed by Poverty.Pine.Bear, South
Trv and Chloride creeks and
the
Fork. There are, in the Range,
funMn? towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne
gro is in the loffer valley.
' Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio, Aniand
mas creeks are,of the same origin
Your
course.
general
same
the
Rio Perch'a waters,' with several
heads, Percha'City, Kingston and Hills
bprough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
. valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section, of the
felo Grande valley, where agriculture
i. nnarH. wherever openings In the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pursuits are followed.
'
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are full v available, and the stock
interests are in good condition.
'
county
The main interests of Sierra
are centered in the mines.
f ThA mincicai mining districts are:
Apache. Black Range. Cuchillo Negro.
Kingston, uerraosa. auiu!,
Lake Valley.
Perchaand
'
The ceuter of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
tjry creek. Mineral creek. Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others,
Look
bornltes, oeciir, whith are rich. $100
relarge,
secure
more',
and.
ner ton or
of .iti f
turns to those who own and, wor,k their
nj tairljr lotelllrwit prnon
n. ml rw ill work"...-i-indaitnouil,,.
mines In a regulated manner. Ignepus SSOOOi ftet inlructloo,
TkMA Tk.iaasd DnllAn
rock are frequent; on the contact lines twin rlwtrown
Hl wll' lofurnl,ll
between them and other, formations,
h dlnrlct orcoi.utT. 1 .
kamKl. Idmro but on. worker from
yieores occur.
While the ores along the main por ,d NOI.in. toll pirlicnUiiFKBE. M4""S
. AUKU.U.. Hutu
A1LES. ilx
.tionof the Black Range, most occursilver-bearin-
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cend from 4.720 below
a distance
to 4342 feet above Grama, inare wrings
There
miles.
t
forty-eighof
Scattered over this eastern part of the
obtaincountry, and that water can be
is no
there
wells,
ed by sinking tubular
exists,
water
that
proof
doubt As a
Upham station,
the railroad well, at
may be men- welll
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an graduate the tpoed of wheel e low ,
18 itrokel por niinuto In strong winds.
We dm onlv 19 different piecrl In tbe entire construction of the Iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for iuipliclty.
principles.
powe and

tCanada Ala-Alamosa.
Pass,
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,
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Mt side plains. Inter" .
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not
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h to
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from the nertheast to southwest the
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i. wn defined. With the exin
oi a few creek,
flow
'most northwest corner, which
streams
Westward into the IttoGila.all
' flow southeast. Into me.
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We

one-thir-

a.ud

liuirstcut-an-

trachyte, argentifer

ous copper ores also occur brtwrvn
Dorchvry and lime.the ores being sul
pbides, oxides and some iron.
Hermosa. Kingston. Percha, mils- borough aud Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county test ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lakt
Valley. Chloride, Fairview, Hermosa,
Grafton, Palomas, Cuchillo, and
ticello. The Utter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the farmer are mostly sui'puit- ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, altlioueh one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, Is a prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and the home- seeker.
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